Abstract: Based on 6091 papers for rough set field collected by critical journals and CSSCI in China Knowledge Internet (CNKI) from 2000 to 2016, analysis are made by bibliometrics. Citespace Software is applied. Quantity of issuing, key words, issuing authors and issuing authorizations for rough set research field in China are systematically reviewed and summarized in the article. Some characteristics on rough set research field in China are gained to supply reference and information to relative scholars for subsequent researches.
Introduction
Rough Set Theory is put forward by Professor Pawlak in 1982, which is a mathematics tool [1] for quantitative analysis and treatment of inaccurate, inconsistent and uncompleted information and knowledge. Due to new concept and unique method, rough set theory has become an important treatment technology for intelligent information [2] [3] [4] . The theory has been applied in kinds of fields, such as learning by machine & knowledge discovery, data explore, and support & analysis of determination. The journals related to research of rough set are numerous, so as to the one of results. There have been lots of scholars researching for rough set from different views, e.g., Li Huaxiong (in 2010) [5] , comprehensive retrospection of determination and development brief for rough set, Tang Jianguo (2010) [6] , description on combination of rough set and other soft calculation theories, Yang Chuanjian (2012) [7] , focus on simple attribute for classical rough set theory and description in three aspects, Wang Xueen (2013) [8] , research & introduction of basic theory and expansion model of rough set, especially in accuracy changing, allowance, advantage and vague, and Qiu Guofang (2014) [9] , depending on research of Lattice Concept, introduction of research and development of application in two aspects including characteristic selection and mode classification.
The above mentioned is systematical summarization and review of rough set research, which indicates a direction for development and research of rough set in China as a promotion of research. However, these comprehensive articles are just result summarizations made by the authors in certain respects with obvious one-sidedness and subjectivity so that lots of research results for rough set in China for resent years can't be reviewed in general, which probably causes deviation. After search, it is found that there is no analysis on literature for rough set research in advantage of existing bibliometrics, but bibliometrics often discovers general condition, contents and characteristic of research for certain one course or field. There has been plenty of analysis on so many courses and fields through bibliometrics, such as quantitative economics (Wu Yuanren & Shen Lisheng, 2015) [10] . Therefore, the existing literatures are generally reviewed and summarized by the article, and research status is mastered in order to provide reference for rough set research.
Data Source and Research Method
Data in the article is derived from critical journals and CSSCI related to rough set source collected in database of CNKI , that is, on advanced search page of journal in CNKI, accurate search is made on Jan. 10, 2017 through word "rough set" in the search title for years of 2000 to 2016. 6193 literatures in the journals on rough set research field in China are available. 6091 effective articles are gained after deduction of relative solicits contributions, introductory remarks and conference promotions, which are used in this article with key words, authors and issuing authorities. From lots of bibliometrics, corresponding data is gained with application of Citespace Software, which is further analyzed.
Empirical Analysis

Quantity and Trend of Issued Paper
Annual quantity and distribution condition of issued papers for rough set research field are shown in Fig 
Main Issued Journals for Rough Set
It is found in statistic that more than 50 papers (in Table1) 
Frequently Used Key Words
Key words are usually extracted by author for the article contents. Frequently used key words and center of media for rough set research are achieved through Citespace Software in downloaded 6091 papers in this section. Center of media means linkage function for certain node in the net and all nodes. Bigger center of media of key word will have effect on capacity of other key words appearing in an article simultaneously. 27 frequently used key words or the ones with high center of media for rough set research field from 2000 to 2016 are displayed in Table2. Viewing from Table2, the key words with high center of media are rough group, simple attribute, uncompleted information system, vague group, accuracy-changing rough group, fuzzy rough set， rough group theory, information entropy, advantage relationship, granular computing, and approximation operator. Center of media for these key words reaches or surpasses 0.1, representative research contents of which have been most fields or directions for rough set since resent 17 years. Meanwhile, many calculation models involved in computer technology are found in these frequently used key words, such as simple attribute, data explore, neural network, supportive vector machine, heredity computing, and sheet, tree & rule for determination.
Analysis on Author and Authority
With analysis and statistic of the author for rough set research in China, the authors with largest quantity articles by 6091 (not less than 20 issued articles) are shown in Table 3 .Viewing from 
Conclusions
Some characteristics for rough set research in China are gained analyzed through bibliometrics based on the key words, authors and issuing authorities mentioned in 6901 papers issued in journals. 
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